Welcome to Foxit eSign!

Hi Developer,

With Foxit eSign API you can easily send document(s) for signature online.

You can define where you want your users to fill in data and sign on a document like this.

Your name: \{textfield:1:y:Name_of_signer:__________\} – this will be rendered as a mandatory text field assigned to party number one with name of field as ‘Name of signer’.

Date of Birth: \{datefield:1:n::____\} – this will be rendered as an optional date field assigned to party number one with empty field name.

Do you like Foxit eSign? \{c:1:y:::\} – this is a checkbox assigned to party number one with no name and group.

Please enter your mobile number: \{securedfield:1:y:Mobile_Number:4:______\} – this a secured field used to capture sensitive information. All the characters are masked as ‘XXXX’ except the last 4 characters.

Ready to sign this doc?

Initials \{i:1:______\}

Signature \{s:1:______________\}

**Productive Tip:** Use the font color as the background color to hide the codified text from the document for better user experience. For example:

Textbox with white font:

Initials: